In general, an information security approach estimates the risk, where the risk is to occur due to an unusual event, and the associated consequences for cloud organization. Information Security and Risk Management (ISRA) practices vary among cloud organizations and disciplines. There are several approaches to compare existing risk management methods for cloud organizations but their scope is limited considering stereo type criteria, rather than developing an agent based task that considers all aspects of the associated risk. It is the lack of considering all existing renowned risk management frameworks, their proper comparison, and agent techniques that motivates this research. This paper proposes Agent Based Information Security Framework for Hybrid Cloud Computing as an all-inclusive method including cloud related methods to review and compare existing different renowned methods for cloud computing risk issues and by adding new tasks from surveyed methods. The concepts of software agent and intelligent agent have been introduced that fetch/collect accurate information used in framework and to develop a decision system that facilitates the organization to take decision against threat agent on the basis of information provided by the security agents. The scope of this research primarily considers risk assessment methods that focus on assets, potential threats, vulnerabilities and their associated measures to calculate consequences. After in-depth comparison of renowned ISRA methods with ABISF, we have found that ISO/IEC 27005:2011 is the most appropriate approach among existing ISRA methods. The proposed framework was implemented using fuzzy inference system based upon fuzzy set theory, and MATLAB® fuzzy logic rules were used to test the framework. The fuzzy results confirm that proposed framework could be used for information security in cloud computing environment.
Introduction
Cloud computing is a network-based environment that focus on sharing computation resources. Cloud resources are provided to users as a service on as needed basis. Resources in Cloud Systems can be pooled among a large number of users, and to deal with increased load, the system could advance its capacity efficiently through adding more hardware [1] . In computer security, risks and threat always exploits the vulnerability of the system to breach security and become harmful. The security and privacy issues are always misused by the threat agent. The threat agent acts as an anonymous attacker, malicious service agent, trusted attacker and malicious insider [2] . Therefore, vulnerability is a major risk factor. There are number of chances that an asset will be unable to resist the action of a threat agent [3] . Cloud computing has several advantages over the traditional computing but it has several constraints that acts as roadblock in the deployment of Cloud Computing [4] . The basic structure of Cloud Computing is characterized by an extremely strong interaction between the complex and different entities like Cloud Service Providers / Venders, Cloud Consumers and the brokers. These entities communicate and bargain with each other to provide better services to their customers [5] .
In the recent past, a research was conducted in the area of agent based security. The authors used agent based techniques to make Cloud Computing more secure [6] . The proposed agent based framework will increase security of Cloud without effecting the performance of the system. Authors, by adopting Novel and mixed agent based techniques, introduced agent based security and privacy assurance framework which used cryptographic techniques against security threats like Denial of Service (DOS) [7] . To secure open Cloud networks, [8] introduced multi-agent based framework for reliable communication between open Clouds. The test results show that performance enhanced after the implementation of agent. The authors proposed a multi-tier agent based framework that leverage the abilities of agents to minimize the complexity of the system [9] . For Cloud storage security, agent based techniques were also applied [10] wherein the author proposed a three-tier security framework to increase the performance of the Cloud storage. Another agent based security framework was proposed that provides security at multilevel specifically for collaborative Cloud environment. The authors also proposed protocol that can be used for secure communication for non-trusted Cloud groups [11] . Agent based approach also used to provide security to Cloud network, infrastructure and storage [12] . After intensive review, it is revealed that agent based techniques have not been used with risk management techniques to offer defense against malicious attacks and threats. Therefore, authors clubbed software agents techniques with risk management techniques to propose information security framework for Cloud Computing.
The main contributions of the authors in this paper are summarized as below: -We proposed an Agent Based Information Security Framework that secure organizations from potential risks and threats. -We introduced Agent technique in Information Security Risk Assessment to effectively mitigate the risks and remove threats. -We compared the proposed framework with existing seven renowned Risk Assessment methods to validate its novelty. Similarly, we evaluated ABISF by using fuzzy logic simulation techniques to validate its effectiveness.
The rest of the paper is ordered as follows, and section 2 is about Cloud Computing. In section 3, we discussed about Software Agent and subsequently, in section 4, we discussed the role of agents in cloud computing. In section 5, we presented the Agent Based Information Security Framework and in section 6, we implemented the proposed framework on renowned Information Security Risk Assessment methods and presented the results. We evaluated the proposed framework by using fuzzy logic in Section 7 and finally conclusion, limitations, and proposed future work in section 8.
Cloud Computing
Cloud is a new idea in the era of information technology. This concept gives new dimensions, ideas, techniques, and approaches to users. In cloud, data is stored, processed, and maintained virtually and only accessible through specific cloud's applications and infrastructure. Before the invention of cloud idea, organizations temporary rented out IT resources, human resources and software to cater their needs. Now, it is possible through cloud, wherein organizations rent the services of the cloud service providers to run their business processes and achieve their business objectives. The cloud service models and developments are as under:-
Cloud Architecture
The system architecture suggested by NIST for Cloud computing basically has three deployment models:
Private Cloud
The organization builds its own infrastructure and manages it as well. 
Public Cloud
The organization renders different services of Cloud Services Provider (CSP) as per its requirements and uses it as long as organization requires [2] . Private and Public Clouds are connected with each other through gateways to share data, applications and resources. 
Hybrid Cloud
It is a combination of Private and Public Cloud models. It has characteristics of Public and Private deployment models. There is no location binding on hybrid cloud, it may located at private organization premises or Cloud Service Provider premises [12] . 
Software as a Service (SaaS)
It is a software distribution model which gives the consumer ability to use the Cloud Service Providers' or a third-party provider application running in its cloud. It is the most likely candidate for SaaS application.
• Many competitors use the same products, such as Email.
• There is a significant peak demand, such as billing and payroll like this on a regular basis.
• The sales management software, such as mobile phone, as this the need for a mobile and web access.
• You need only short-term projects, such as collaboration software.
Infrastructure as Service (IaaS)
It provides hardware, storage and infrastructure related services to its users. Amazon EC2 and Rackspace are very famous examples of IaaS.
Platform as Service (PaaS)
It provides environment, tools, libraries to applications development framework, machines and operating system services to its customers.
Fig. 4. Comparison of Service Models
Cloud computing has several advantages over the traditional computing but it has some constraints that are roadblock in the complete deployment of cloud computing. The rapid growing consumer demand of Cloud computing bring more challenges for the Information Security providers [12] . They must confirm that the virtual environment is secured, that they are able to provide distinct services to their customers. In this regard, several researches have been urged to identify the exact security issues of cloud computing [2] . The most critical security issues in Cloud computing are: Loss of Governance, Lock-in, Distributed Denial of Service, Vulnerabilities in backup system, Loss of encryption keys, unauthorized access and malicious insider.
During literature review, a number of models used various methods to achieve the agent involving system. Software agents that are easy to use, elastic and independent may be utilized for intelligence applications in the cloud computing. In addition, you can also consider using agent technology to solve service composition, management of resources, shifting of data from one Cloud Service Provider to another service provider [13] . However, no software agent work is standardized. The renewed Information Security standards, such as NIST, ISO/IEC 27001, FISMA, CSA and COBIT are used by Cloud organizations to implement Information Security in their organization according to their service and development model [14] .
Software Agent
Software Agent is an innovative technique that may be used in different fields with distinct knowledge [15] . During literature review, it is revealed that it is new field and its acceptance will take time. Agent is an autonomous entity that has the capability to act continuously in certain environment on behalf of its host to accomplish a specific task or number of task that are assigned to it. Furthermore, during task accomplishment process, it does not need the intervention of its creator / host [16] .
Software Agents are very much like real life agents that are expert in a particular field, that negotiate with their customer and secure the vested interests of their hosts/organization [17] . Software Agents are programmed and they require only specific and particular information to be able to work in a certain environment [18] . When the Software Agent is able to perceive information from its environment it and take decisions on the basis of collected information then it can be called an Intelligent Agent. The Software Agents are devised to act in a certain environment and to communicate with other agents to complete a specific task [16] .
Different authors and researchers have introduced a number of definitions for independence and interaction of agents with other agents, their ability and have shown great enthusiasm for this concept. The ability of these concepts means that the software agent continuously works based on available set of actions, selects the task base on its priority, coordinates with other agents, collects information, reacts on it and makes decision in the best interest of the host without its involvement [19] .
Agent is normally independent program, which interacts with environment and act upon it accordingly to achieve its tasks. The binding properties of Agents are Autonomy, Temporal Continuity, Decision Making, Goal Oriented and Mobility.
The above said qualities are mostly for distributed computing models. In fact, in distributed computing, multi-agent share many common features with other distributed systems. It is paramount to add that every agent possess certain number of properties that distinct it from other agent [16] .
Agent in Cloud Computing
Software Agent is an innovative technique that may Application that use complex data/information often required high performance systems and mass storage. Therefore, Cloud Computing provides perfect and ideal infrastructure due to its high performance, variety of resources at a large scale and memory availability to agents to accomplish their assigned tasks [20] .
On other hand, the autonomous agents are used in the Cloud Computing for resource sharing, discovery and composition of services and authentication. The use of agents in Cloud Computing is new solution to improve the security, privacy, resource management, discovery of new services, storage management, processing management and negotiation with venders [13] .
The software based intelligent agents are used in large-scale Datacenters to maintain their extracted huge data [21] . These agents are also used in Datacenters to monitor the services, grant access to legitimate users, make Cloud infrastructure as energy efficient as possible and develop strategies based on collected information. The main advantages of the agent-based systems are:
1. The network load is significantly reduced 2. The network latency is greatly reduced 3. The system becomes robust 4. Adapt dynamically and fault tolerant If Cloud Computing and software agent's technologies work together then it may produce innovative results. During literature review, it is observed that up till now, a very few researchers have proposed the idea of combination of both technologies [21] . In Cloud Computing, we have to plan and implement a system for familiarization with the dynamic behavior of Cloud Computing environment. In order to cater these challenges, multi-agent techniques can be used as they have heterogeneity and volatility capabilities [22] . Hence, Agent based models can be used to formulate effective Information Security Framework for Cloud Computing.
Agents Based Information Security Framework
The most critical roadblock in the development of Cloud Computing is its security and privacy constraints. Although every vender claims that it is providing adequate security to its customers and various research efforts have been made to cater the needs of security in Cloud computing, but still it is a great challenge for the Cloud organizations. Security risks and threats always directly decrease the operational processes of the organization. During literature review, it is extracted that various Information Security frameworks exist but none of the Information Security framework use Software Agents and Intelligent Agents technology to meet the challenges of Information Security.
In this paper, we introduced Software Agents to formulate Information Security framework and used Information Security Metrics that is a valuable tool to measure the performance of the Information Security System. Furthermore, risk management techniques are also used to define the severity level of the risk. In order to provide Information Security to the Cloud customers and venders, a four stages approach is proposed, as shown in Fig. 5 .
Risk and Assets Identification Agent
The agent initially performs the preliminary assessment by targeting business processes, goals and objectives. Identifies and analyze stakeholders, identifies risk effected assets, estimates its damage cost, identifies owner of the assets, container of the assets, evaluates each and every asset that can be targeted by the risks, threats and vulnerabilities. It identifies potential risks through negotiation and collaboration with other agents over the network, internet, social contacts, security agencies, research portals, research laboratories, forums and groups etc. Segregate risks, define key factors, motivation of the risk, scope of the risk, targets of the risks, and identifies key risk indicators, risk aggregation and its prioritization. Assess and evaluates associate risks with cloud service provider. The details of each task of agent is given as under:
Context Establishment
Risks in context to Information Security are always uncertain and its mitigation process cannot be fully achieved until the objectives and strategies of the business are clear. Context establishment means to define the scope of all processes involved in the risk management and also sets the criteria to assess the tasks for the mitigation of risks [23] . The scope of risk management must be within limit of the organizational goals and objectives.
Preliminary Assessment
After defining context establishment, the next step is Preliminary Assessment. The target of preliminary assessment is to identify business processes and objectives, identify and enlist the stakeholders that are effected with risk, initially analyze the stakeholders to secure their interests, identify the risk factors, protective factors and document the gathered details about risk [24] .
Business Process and Objective Identification
Business process identification is the part of preliminary assessment wherein all operational activities of the business are defined, applicable rules and policies are also documented [25] . During risk mitigation process, it is necessary to consider and secure the objectives of the owner of organization.
Identification of Stakeholder
Identification of stakeholder is the process to identify the concerned stakeholders that are required to be contacted at the time of risk mitigation and also make sure their involvement in risk mitigation process to effectively identify and mitigate risks [26, 27, 28] .
Analysis of Stakeholders
The analysis of the stakeholders is the essential part of the preliminary assessment wherein the stakeholders are thoroughly analyzed as per defined criteria of the risk management like their influence and interest in the risk mitigation process [25] .
Personal Data Identification and Mapping
Personal data of the employees, employer and stakeholders is very important to be rescued, secured and recovered. During, preliminary assessment, it would be the part of the risk management to identify the personal data of the stakeholders, mapped the same and thereafter assessed whether it is according to law, policies and rules applicable therein or not? [29] .
Identify Risk Effected Assets
Identification of assets is very critical process of the risk assessment and it always played a vital role in the risk mitigation [30] . During risk assessment and its mitigation, it is necessary to identify exact assets of the organization that are effected with risk and such record of the assets will further facilitate other tasks of the risk assessment [31] .
Asset Evaluation
The Assets are required to be evaluated according to set criteria like their cost, worth, importance in the information system, who used the assets, timeline of utilization, and effectiveness of the asset in the information system and also its priority [32] .
Identification of Asset's owner
The identification of asset's owner will facilities risk management process to frame its scope and focus target of the risk assessment [32] .
Asset Container Identification
The asset container is the place where assets of the information system resides / stored / transported, and processed [32] .
Risk Criteria Determination
The decision makers of Information Security Risk Assessment team takes decision on the basis of risk criteria. The risk criteria determines the significance of the risk and categorized the risks in the light of its severity, area of attack, types of assets, stakeholders, mitigation cost and other parameters [33] .
Risk Elicitation
To define risk criteria, it is necessary to identify the risk. There are several ways to elicit the risk. There are several sources of Information security that enlist the current and past risks that can effect on information security [34] . Furthermore, the Information Security Risk Assessment team also elicit real time risks from the Information System.
Key Risk Indicators
After elicitation of risk, the next step is to identify and define key risk indicators. The key risk indicators are always build on the basis of predefined appetite and information security metrics [33] . If organization compromised these key risk indicators and risk appetite executed.
Determination of Risk Level
The third stage of risk criteria determination is to determine the level of the risk. For this, ISRA team builds risk scenarios, executes and compiles them, document the consequences and determine the value level of risk [35] .
Risk Aggregation
Risk aggregation is a task that is performed to build link between rolled up risks and integration of high level and low level of risks [35] . ISRA team shall scan each risk according to its risk level and aggregate each individual risk. The purpose of this activity is to reinvestigate each risk and aggregate it according to its potential development.
Risk Prioritization
It is the task in which significance of each risk is evaluated, each risk mitigation process is prioritized in the light of its severity and cost [34] .
Cloud-specific Consideration
Cloud related considerations are included in the Information Security Risk Assessment process to study the risks that are related to cloud computing. The proposed framework specialization is that it would be suitable for the cloud organizations in addition to traditional IT organizations. This task will make sure that during ISRA process, the ISRA team has considered the risks specific to cloud computing [29, 33] .
Assessment of Cloud Service Provider
The purpose of assessing cloud service provider is to include methods and techniques in Information Security Risk Assessment related to Cloud Service Provider. This task will include Cloud Service Provider's existing security controls and compliance [33] .
Software Agent Consideration
The Information Security Risk Assessment team shall consider software agent techniques during risk identification, assets elicitation, risk aggregation and prioritization. This task will expedite risk mitigation process by collaborating with other agents over the internet.
Threats and Vulnerabilities Determination Agent
The said agent shall identify potential and existing threats and vulnerabilities, document them, thoroughly assess each of them, update about threats and vulnerabilities by coordinating with other agents over the network, find out associated threats and vulnerabilities and also estimate threat damage and mitigation cost [36] .
Threat and Vulnerability Identification
Vulnerability and Threat identification is the process of identifying relevant threats and vulnerabilities of an asset and for organizations that exploit information security. The said task identify each threat and vulnerability, quantify and rank each of them in the system. This task also covers relevant methods and approaches to find credibility and severity of potential vulnerability and threat [36] .
Threat and Vulnerability Assessment
Vulnerability assessment is the process of identifying, quantifying, and prioritizing (or ranking) the vulnerabilities in a system [35, 36] . The Information Security Risk Assessment methods further guided to expand the assessment techniques and tools to estimate each threat and vulnerability willingness and motivation to attack. During threat and vulnerability assessment, the capability of each threat is gaged to compare with risk mitigation capability of the information security system and furthermore, the capacity and potential of each threat is assessed in terms of the resources used by the risk to attack [37] . The assessment task documents the duration and consequences of each attack.
Threat and Vulnerability Update
The identified and assessed threats and vulnerabilities are required to be updated in the system so that the old information about these threats and vulnerabilities must not be used again [36, 38] . The software agents of the framework will communicate updates to other agents over the internet and receive updates from other agents to keep information to update.
Associated Vulnerability and Threat Identification
Various threats are interconnected with other threats and attack the system in collaboration with other threats. Therefore, it is necessary to identify and update all links and associated vulnerabilities and threats [38] . The associated threats and vulnerabilities are required to be assessed with the mechanism used for main threats and vulnerabilities.
Threat and Vulnerability Cost Estimation
Every threat mitigation is required to be assessed in such a manner that system should calculate its damage cost and the cost required to mitigate it. Various threats have high mitigation cost and very low severity level as compared to cost of the damage they do. The system, thereafter, accordingly set their mitigation priority as very low and often don't mitigate them due to their high cost [33, 34] .
Risk Solving Activities Agent
The risk solving activities are performed after thorough investigation of risks, threats and vulnerabilities, associated assets, stakeholders, owners and business processes. The agent shall, before moving on to the next step, must first determine the value of the threat, define severity level of the risks and threats, find appropriate tools and techniques to address potential risks and threats, find applicable policies defined in the method, existing security requirements and then find alternate solutions to resolve the issues.
Determine Value of Threat
Threat value determination is actually the assessment of the damage done to the assets, personal information, organizational information and physical infrastructure [39] . Such value can be assessed through building scenario of potential threat and then assessing the damage it causes.
Define Severity Level
It is a continuous process which contains the defined/set severity of each threat agent based on the collected information, security requirements, established policies and tools required to mitigate the threat agent [40] . The severity level will facilitate the organization to set the priorities of action to be taken if more than two threat agents attack at the same time.
Tools and Techniques
In order to enforce the security policies against each threat agent, the analysis of tools and techniques lead towards the appropriate solution of threat agent. Different websites, news groups, dashboards, forums and research papers may be used to dig out the most suitable tools. Although the performance of all tools and techniques that are used for cloud are not equal, but in this section, the framework will find the most widely accepted and used tools for Cloud computing risks mitigation. For example HyTrust's virtual management and CohesiveFT sells cloud security tools [33] .
Security Policy
After determining the security requirements, establishment of Security policy is necessary. Each security policy is established against each threat agent and its respective security requirements are taken care of. Security policies must be cleared and rectified for the threat agent [32, 35] .
Security Requirement
In order to mitigate the threat agents, the security goals and security requirements of the threat agent should be determined [41] . The number of actions to be taken to reduce the severity of the particular threat agents have to be defined. Cloud Security Alliance (CSA) has introduced the Cloud Security Metrics V3.01 which is very useful for the Cloud organizations to define the security requirements against identified risks.
Agents to find out alternate solution
The agent shall find out alternate solutions available over the network, suggested by other organizations, gathers through collaboration and negotiation with other agents, research groups and forums, industry, research laboratories, discussion with information security expert, during communication and review task etc.
Measures
Measures is the final stage of this framework wherein framework update existing measures in system, identify controls to apply on risk, before applying appropriate controls, assess their previous effectiveness and finally purpose measure to mitigate risks, threat and vulnerabilities. The final outcome of the measures shall again be verified.
Define and update Measures
After intensive work out on risks and assets, threats, vulnerabilities, stakeholders, owners, business goals, process and objectives, find out relevant risk mitigation techniques, tools, policies, requirements and alternate solutions, it is necessary to define and update existing measures if necessary [42] .
Control Identification
Before applying measures, identification of appropriate controls is very critical process. The system already has a number of relevant controls against the risks, but in case of newly identified risks, it is necessary to identify relevant controls from the existing control's database or otherwise agents will contact other agents to get controls for risks [33, 43] .
Control Efficiency Assessment
This task is a tricky and very critical one as it assess the effectiveness of the already proposed controls for the mitigation of risk. If the control already applied on the same type of risk, then its previous effectiveness would be considered before its selection, otherwise agent would be activated to identify alternative controls for concerned risk [34] .
Purpose Measures
After identification and assessing efficiency of the existing appropriate controls for the risk mitigation, measures shall be purposed. The Information Security Risk Assessment team shall use one measure against one risk or may use more than one measure and vice versa. Therefore, the ISRA team is required to keenly focus on this task.
Validate and Apply Measures
To validate the measures, it is required to identify the outcome of the measures, so first ISRA team must identify the likely outcome of the risks, threats, vulnerabilities and assets if security breaches and team also required to estimate the cost of damage if potential event occurs [44] . After assessing outcome of potential event and before applying measures, it is mandatory to validate the measures through reliable methods, and techniques. In case of measures not validated, the measures criteria is required to be evaluated again [36] .
Outcome Assessment
This is the final stage of the Information Security framework. The outcome of the measures shall be assessed to check the effectiveness of the controls and applied measures [33, 45] . If the risk, threat and vulnerability is completely removed, then event shall be documented along-with concerned risks, assets, vulnerabilities, threat, applied measures, techniques, tools, methods, rules, policies, cost, severity level etc., otherwise the whole process will be repeated to accurately identify, validate and apply measures.
Communication and Review
The communication and review is the continuous task throughout information security risk assessment method. The risk, vulnerability, threat, concerned assets, outcome of the method and its outcome assessment shall be shared with other agents. The sharing of the said information and details with other agents of the organizations will update their system methods to mitigate such types of risks in future [46] . The other organizations will review the outcomes of Information Security Risk Assessment and update their system if necessary. Each cloud organizations should communicate risk and threat assessment results with other stakeholders either formally or informally.
Monitoring and Analysis
Monitoring and Analysis is also a continuous process that keeps working from the pre-assessment to outcome assessment tasks. In this task, all threat and risk activities are observed and examined minutely, and if the team feels necessary, make changes and update the method to make it more comprehensive [47] . The Information Security Risk Assessment method should be reviewed, updated as and when new threat and risk identified or this method applied to mitigate the risk and threat. The ISRA team should keep update security requirements, tools & techniques, policies and applicable measures.
Information Security Risk Assessment Methods
During intensive literature review regarding Information Security Risk Assessment, we reviewed seven renowned Information Security Risk Assessment (ISRA) methods that have lot of common points and were developed specifically for risk assessment. These methods are well documented and currently, various organizations are following these methods to mitigate risks. The brief about these seven methods are as follow:
Conflicting Incentives Risk Analysis (CIRA)
It represents as method of risk assessment, wherein main focus is set on stakeholders, their conflicting incentives, and perceived output of these actions. It was developed on the base of game theory, economics and psychology. CIRA is developed by Rajbhandari [48] and Snekkeness [49] . There are two classes of owners in CIRA i.e. Risk Owner and Strategy Owner. The CIRA targets Risk Owner as Strategy Owner do its actions to increase perceived benefits.
CIRA framework while defining scope of the assessment, first identify the stakeholders, risk owner and other owners. For each stakeholder, CIRA define utility factors, establish scale and measurement policies and procedures, and also elaborate weight that assumed and assigned to each stakeholder. Game theory applied to each player of the game and finally, the risk is calculated by investigating strategy of each player. CIRA does not discuss business related activities and also does not directly identify risks, vulnerabilities, but threats and stakeholders identified directly and they are part of its core action.
Factor Analysis of Information Risk (FAIR)
It is the only one international standard that provides quantitative model for operational risks and security as well as privacy. Its model provided an opportunity of understanding of information risks in light of its financial impact, analyze and quantify each risk. It also uses scientific approach for risk management instead of stereo type qualitative approach [50] . The FAIR approach is not concerned about how and from where organization gets prior information for use in the assessment as well as describe the value of information and how it contributes to establish risk [51] . First, FAIR applies preliminary assessment to identify assets and then identify the list of risks to generate scenario. This preliminary assessment is not sufficient for risk identification as it does not discuss vulnerability and threat even outcome of each category are not addressed. The primary strength of FAIR is its risk estimation wherein it discussed about threats and vulnerabilities. During literature review, the FAIR is the second best method for information security.
ISO / IEC 27005:2011 -Information technology -Security techniquesInformation security risk management
During literature review and after conducting comparison analysis, we found that ISO27005 is the most mature standard for risk management amongst selected 07 ISRM standards and frameworks. It secured highest completeness i.e. 59. ISO/IEC 27001:2011 provides a number of appendixes to users that support them to identify scope of the risk, risks, threats, and vulnerability assessment [52] . The standard does not support stakeholder identification and analysis, key risk indicators, and preliminary assessment task that other frameworks and standards support for risk management. The standards score highest in proposed 04 stages of Information Security Framework.
NIST Special Publication (SP) 800-30-Revision 1 Guide for Conducting Risk Assessments
The NIST SP 800-30 is guideline for Information Security Officers to assess the risks in their organizations. It amplify existing NIST SP 800-39 guideline. NIST SP 800-30 carried risk assessment in three steps i.e. prepare assessment, conduct assessment and maintain assessment [53] . In Risk and Assets Identification stage, the NIST SP 800-30 scored 21 marks whereas two other standards scored more than 21 marks i.e. 22 and 25. NIST SP 800-30 is based upon threat management without considering the primary and secondary factors of assets and other mandatory factors. NIST SP 800-30 performed well in the threat and vulnerabilities categories for risk identification but it does not support stakeholder assessment. It supports only subjective impact estimations without considering risk effected assets. NIST SP 800-30 secured third position in comparison table by getting 48 marks.
OCTAVE Allegro
OCTAVE Allegro (OA) mainly targets organizational risks and very light weight version with a large number of worksheets for the practitioner. OA was basically developed for large organizations having employees more than 300. It primarily focuses on information assets, how assets are being used and how threats attack on these assets. OCTAVE Allegro stated that assets identification is brainstorming activity and their experiences shows that users often face difficulty in the identification of risk effected assets. Therefore, OCTAVE Allegro focuses on how to identify critical assets and apply critical analysis to improve effected assets.
It registered each asset with the reason of its selection, custodian / owner of the asset and its security requirement. It also perform activities to identify and investigate critical areas of the concerned assets [54] . In Risk and Assets Identification, the OCTAVE Allegro scored 25 points as ISO/IEC 2700:2011 and FAIR whereas on the other hand, in Threats and Vulnerabilities Determination stage, OCTAVE Allegro scored only 8 points while ISO/IEC 27005:2011 perceived 14 points. OCTAVE Allegro also scores low on Risk Solving Activities Agent and Measures. OA uses risk metrics and risk treatment / mitigation as part of its execution.
The Risk IT framework and practitioner guide
The ISACA published RISK-IT Framework which states a comprehensive process model to manage IT risk. In this framework, RISK-IT performs risk analysis, establish scenario analysis, assign responsibilities, and highlight key risk indicators. It also contains practical scenarios and guide users on how to perform key activities described in the process model [55] .
The RISK-IT framework is very distinguish framework and fill the gap between generic and detailed risk management IT related risk management's frameworks [56] . RISK-IT, due to its extensive documentation, scores fourth highest points which is really astonishing for the authors as it is least accessible framework. During literature review, we found that RISK-IT does not discuss about the activity of assets like identification and evaluation of assets which are the core requirement of the risk management. The RISK-IT mostly covers the business related aspects given in ISRA processes. Furthermore, the RISK-IT does not discuss about threat assessment and risk identification.
NSMROS
The Norwegian Security Authority Risk and Vulnerability Assessment has built special sequential approach that is relying upon the fundamental elements of ISRA methods. The NSMROS is mainly focuses on assets, vulnerabilities, threats and outcomes [57] [58] . The disadvantages of NSMROS are that it does not discuss business processes and tasks related to stakeholders, due to which, NSMROS scores very low as compared to other risk management frameworks / standards. Furthermore, NSMROS also does not discuss about threat assessment and risk-specific estimation. However, it suggests gathering of lost data to quantify impact estimation. The authors evaluated the NSMROS and found it at the bottom of the rank array.
Evaluation of Existing ISRA Methods with ABISF
During literature review, we studied different stereo-type criteria to compare existing Information Security Risk Assessment methods which uses only basic risk assessment techniques as benchmark and overlook the tasks that their proposed framework do not covers. The authors studied seven renowned Information Security Risk Assessment frameworks thoroughly and written down their common and distinguished risk assessment points to formulate a comprehensive criteria for the evaluations of existing ISRA methods. The authors critically analyzed each of the task covered under study method, collected the relevant tasks from other ISRA methods and thereafter, combined them to formulate one task that covers all approaches opted by other methods. The said approach is very comprehensive as the developed criteria is taken from surveyed ISRA methods. We have developed a simple criteria to quantify each ISRA method and the same criteria has been implemented on proposed ABISF to validate it. A developed criteria is given in Table 1 . Each method and its associated task will be selected and passed through criteria to get the results. The developed criteria implemented on seven renowned ISRA methods and their scores compared with ABISF to validate its reliability and effectiveness. The given Table 2 is showing the comparison. After summing the score of four stages vertically, the results show that ABISF has obtained highest score whereas on the other hand, the ISO/IEC 27005:2011 is the second in rating. Although OCTAVE A has many citations, a number of researchers used this method in their research but results revealed that this framework still needs improvement. The results of NSMROS are not unexpected, during its study, we noticed its effectiveness and loopholes.
We also noticed that NSMROS is immature ISRA and it was built to cater the needs of specific areas not to cover all Information Security Risk Assessment areas that a comprehensive ISRA should have but even then, we included it in comparison to inform the readers about which areas still need improvement.
The Fig. 6 presents the detailed comparison of 4 stages of Agent Based Information Security Framework with seven surveyed methods. The said figure clearly depicts that every stage of the ABISF has scored higher points than other methods. In Table 2 , we summarized the scores of each task horizontally, to get a clear picture of which task is mostly addressed in the surveyed methods. In Risk and Assets Identification stage, Asset evaluation is the task that most of the methods included in their risk mitigation process. Thereafter, Context Establishment, Risk Prioritization, and Risk Elicitation scored equal marks in the Risk and Assets Identification stage. In the Threats and Vulnerabilities Determination stage, Threat and Vulnerability Cost Estimation scored 12 highest points which indicates that it is the task that most of the methods included in their list while addressing threat and vulnerability. Similarly, Tools and Techniques is the most preferred task while performing risk solving activities. Finally, purpose measure is the task that opt every method while mitigating risks from information system. The horizontal scores of the Table 2 , helps the Information Security Officers and researchers determine which task is highly recommended by the surveyed methods and which task requires their attention on priority bases.
Evaluation of Framework
Fuzzy logic is a dominant method used to handle inaccurate and inexact data. It describes, develops and implements complex control systems that facilitates the designers to develop such systems with simple and intuitive methods. In 2011, Fuzzy inference has been used for risk assessment using risk matrix [59] , whereas in the same year, authors focused on fuzzy logic for risk assessment [60] . The authors applied fuzzy logic for risk assessment and decision making [61] . Similarly, fuzzy logic opted and used by various researchers for risk assessment [62, 63, 64, 65] .
Before evaluation of proposed framework, it is required to design a system using fuzzy inference system that is based upon fuzzy set theory i.e. if-then rules and logical reasoning. The first stage of the designed system is to determine input and output variables, given in Fig.  9 . The second stage of fuzzy interface is the data collection for input variables. All the input variables have further input feeding variables that are mentioned in the Fig. 5 . The inference has been formed by grouping a number of fuzzy rules. 243 fuzzy rules were taken into consideration with the combination of linguistic variable values, and these rules are not mentioned in paper due to its length constraints. The second last step is Defuzzification which acts as mediator between fuzzy control and inference system. Regular Defuzzification methods (Mamdani) were opted. The last step is implementation of fuzzy rules through MATLAB®. In this study, four input variable and one output, are used as shown in Fig. 10 . The FBISF has been implemented to get decision. Implementation is performed with the support of fuzzy norms. Membership function are assigned to both, input and output values using MATLAB®. Different Information Security risks and threats have been recorded and processed.
Total 3 5 =243 rules are formulated and assessed by MATLAB Rule editor and viewer by using IF-AND-THEN logic. Fig. 11 shows MATLAB Rule viewer for cloud computing. In this Fuzzy Logic cloud computing system, we have taken five variables as input variables and Outcome Assessment (OA) as output variable. There are three membership functions against each input .. Output outcome assessment has also three membership functions. Fig. 11 shows these input and output variables. The ranges of membership functions are taken as 0 to 10 for each input. Here the 3D graphs of surface viewer for the RAIA, TVDA, RSAA, DUM, PVAM and output OA are presented in the Fig. 12 (a, b, c, d , e, f, g, h, I and j). Fig. 12(a) shows the dependency of output decision on DUM and RSAA. Fig. 12(b) shows the dependency of output decision on PVAM and RSAA. Fig. 12(c) shows the dependency of output decision on DUM and TVDA. Fig. 12(d) shows the dependency of the output decision on the RSAA and the TVDA. Fig. 12(e) shows the dependency of output decision on PVAM and RAIA. Fig.  12(f) shows the dependency of output decision on DUM and RAIA. Fig. 12(g) shows the dependency of output decision on RSAA and RAIA. Fig. 12(h) shows the dependency of output decision on TVDA and RAIA. Fig. 12(i) shows the dependency of output decision on TVDA and PVAM and Fig. 12(j) shows the dependency of output decision on PVAM and DUM. A user who intends to take decision on the identified threat may rely on identified dependencies. Therefore, output decision was taken on the values of RAIA = 50, TVDA = 5, RSAA = 500, DUM 500, PVAM =0.5 and according to Mamdani's model output was obtained 8.37. The Mamdani's model is very useful for these crisp values of Fuzzy Logic cloud computing system. The results of Mamdani's model and the MATLAB simulated value are in Table 3 . With a greater accuracy and higher output performance, Fuzzy Logic cloud computing system was established. Therefore, systems with dynamic control and complexity can be successfully solved, analyzed and developed. Hence, the rules were obtained through this system for the output decision. Therefore this novel system was confirmed for precise values of the all the inputs. The difference measured in the designed and the simulated value is just 0.26%, which is insignificant. It confirms that proposed framework could be used to take decisions on the security threats.
Conclusion
The core roadblock in the development of Cloud computing has its security and privacy challenges. The novelty and significance of this paper is to introduce software agents, intelligent agents and multi-agents problem solving techniques to formulate an Information Security framework for Cloud Computing. In this paper, a new methodology has been introduced for the development of Information Security framework, particularly for Cloud Computing wherein Information Security Metrics, threat agent elicitation, analysis and mitigation techniques were used with existing technology of agents and a decision was taken based on the information collected by the agents. The proposed agent based framework facilitates the organizations to use multi-agent techniques in the identification of a threat, develop security metrics through agents and analyze threat agents. The proposed framework could be extended by adding new authentication layer, virtualization layer and the privacy layer in the framework. The proposed framework was implemented in MATLAB® and evaluated by fuzzy set theory and found viable solution.
The study had several limitations that our future efforts can address. Let's say, we had studied seven Information Security Risk Assessment methods while during literature review, we found some other methods that we did not discuss in this paper. Furthermore, a number of researchers proposed their own ISRA methods that we did not consider. Second limitation is that the authors are novices, thus the ISRA experts may differ from the results. However, these results will be a guideline and prove useful for non-specialists and novices. The authors have diverse interests and skills, which can effect extracted results. Although, after drafting framework and its evaluation criteria, the authors contacted with available information security experts for their comments and thereafter, authors finalized framework. The comments of available information security experts might not be sufficient for final outcome of the framework. Despite of indicated limitations, our research is a key step to improve existing ISRA especially in the Risk, Threat and Vulnerability identification. We have plans to further refine and expand it to get more accurate results and to enhance its capabilities to mitigate risks, threats and vulnerabilities effectively and efficiently. Developing an effective application for the proposed Information Security framework. Furthermore, different scenarios can be created to check the validity and reliability of the proposed framework.
